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The Newspaper and the Local Advertiser 

T HIS bulletin is for the newspaper and the retailer. It 
aims to serve both by showing that their interests are 

in conunon. The third section is based largely on an investi
gation conducted recently by a class in advertising at the U ni
versity of Missouri. The author was assisted in this work by 
H. J. MacKay, Harry E. Ridings, and Walter Stemmons. The 
bulletin is part of a larger work soon to be published by the 
Ronald Press Co., 198 Broadway, N ew York. ' 

Public service is a basic condition to success not only in 
newspaper making but also in the retail business. The news
paper is first of all a business institution, for it cannot serve 
its conununity unless it builds well financially. The most pros
perous newspaper in the country would be put out of business 
if merchant-s withdrew their advertising. Since newspaper 
life depends upon retail advertising it is to the welfare of the 
newspaper to understand how such advertising may be 
properly developed. 

Moreover, the retail merchant holds a position full of 
responsibility; he is the man who gets the money from the 
consumer; "the peaceful progress of society is blended with 
his personal prosperity". Advertising has an economic value. 
That value consists in public service, in making known the 
two things that make a store-merchandise and service. 

No two modern institutions affect the public so directly 
as the newspaper and the retail store. 



RETAIL ADVERTISING AND 
THE NEWSPAPER 

1. The Retailer as an Advertiser 

Let us turn first to the retailer as an advertiser. The 
problem of all commerce in this day of quantity production 
is selling. Every merchant knows that he can get plenty of 
goods if he has a rapid outlet for them. Moreover, he is 
forced to buy heavily because with present day high living 
and store competition has grown up a public which is most 
fastidious in its selection. The public goes where it finds 
what it wants. It seeks large and well-assorted stocks. Even 
in the smaller towns merchants are carrying la,rger. stocks than 
they ever did before. At the opening of the season shelves 
are filled and bills are due. Action is demanded and demanded 
quickly. The buying inertia of the consumer must be stimu
lated. In middle season buying enthusiasm must be kept up. 
To keep his old customers and add new ones he must hold 
out special inducements from time to time. Perhaps in his 
community there are certain classes of people that are not 
buying from him because they do not know what he has to 
offer. Perhaps his regular customers are not buying as much 
as they should. . . 

Such problems of selling make it good business for the 
merchant to use every possible factor at his command which 
will keep goods moving. Of course the basis of merchandis
ing goes deeper than seIling. Trustworthy goods. must be 
bought right and offered at fair, honest prices. Merchandise 
plus service make a good store and are essential. to permanent 
success .in selling. "And the public," to borrow the phras~ of 
E. St. Elmo Lewis, "is sensitive. It goes where it is invited 
and it stays only where it is well treated." The merchant 
cannot reach the public personally. In the list of selling 
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forces are his window displays, courteous salespeople, liberal 
policies, store service, and advertising. In the broad sense 
anything that attracts attention to a store is advertising. Any
thing that people find out about you is advertising for you. 
But in the sense we are considering advertising here, adver
tising is the means of getting into the minds of many, through 
print, a particular message. It is a selling force which creates 
and directs demand. It should never be considered apart 
from business. It alone never made a permanent success. It 
is merely the expression of what the store has to offer; and 
every merchant who succeeds in advertising understands this 
fact, for upon the store itself depends the resultfulness of all 
advedising. What the store has to offer in merchandise, in 
price, in policy, in service, the way a store satisfies customers 
-these are the things that differentiate the successful from 
the unsuccessful advertiser. 

Advertising As a. Selling Force. 

It is quite true that the public finds out sooner or later 
about the merchants of the town. It is equally true, in present 
day merchandising that the merchant cannot wait for busi
ness; he must make it. Of all the sales forces wh~h he has 
yet discovered advertising is the most effective. I t reaches 
more people in the shortest time at the lowest cost. It is a 
salesman that can sell more goods than any other. The pur
pose of advertising, then, is simply to sell goods and insure 
good name. It does thi~ because it helps the customer to buy. 
In a word, that is the why of advertising. 

Now while there are few merchants who do not spend 
something for advertising, we must face the fact that there 
are equally few who have made a careful and individual busi
ness analysis which enables them to buy advertising space a. 
an investment instead of an expense and to write advertising 
"copy" which is resultful. 

To be successful in advertising a merchant must realize 
that repetition is necessary for response. Do not expect the 
public to rush into your store in response to one advertise-
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ment. Realize, too, that often the customer is responding. 
although he will not say so. 

Is it not amazing that in the purchase of his goods, in 
the employment of his salespeople, and the conduct of every 
other branch of store-keeping the merchant is guided by prin
ciples of good business; but when it comes to advertising, too 
often, he moves blindly? 

The Prestige Theory 

Let us admit that there are merchants who do not believe 
that advertising will help their business. Some of these mer
chants seriously believe that the prestige of their store is 
enough. They will tell you that they have all the business 
they want. In some cases they have never advertised at all 
or they have advertised only occasionally and ineffectively. 

Every merchant must reckon with the persistent adver-· 
tiser in his community who is constantly taking business away 
from the non-advertiser while he goes on boastfully claiming 
that he does not need to advertise. People trade with a 
merchant because they like him but this friendship will not 
prevent the purchase of better values elsewhere. Let us 
admit that prestige can stand up against advertising for a 
time but its losses are well distinguished. The end is the 
end which has overtaken many a commercial institution. 

The Charity Theory 

In almost every community there is another class of mer
chants which considers advertising as a favor or a charity. 
They feel a debf to institutions or individuals and advertising 
presents a means of returning the favor. Talk to these mer
chants and they will tell you that the reason they advertise 
is to help out the local newspaper or to keep the trade of the 
local printer. The advertising of such merchants is persistent 
enough but it is of the "label" or card type. It may keep the 
name before a public which already knows the name but it 
sells little merchandise. Such advertising certainly does not 
pay. When a merchant considers advertising an expense he 
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usually make it that. He takes little or no interest in it be
cause he thinks it makes no difference. 

The "Now and Then" Advertiser 

Another class of merchants may be classified under the 
heading of the "now-and-then" advertiser. Sometimes they 
advertise because their competitors advertise. They have no 
particular plan; they make no analysis but when their com
petitors blaze the way they follow reluctantly. 

Others of the "now-and-then" type are those who may 
be called the "big-sale" merchant. These advertisers appear 
about twice a year with large ads for a week or ten days. 
They use the newspapers heavily. They circularize the town 
and really do a tremendous business for ten days or a month. 
Then you never hear of them for six months. They believe 
advertising is a good thing but they will tell you it does not 
pay to advertise in dull season. 

The Dull Season Mania 

The merchant opens his store fifty-two weeks in the 
year. He hires his clerks for six days in the week. His 
window display is before the passing public every business 
day. And yet when it comes to printed pUblicity his whole 
attitude sometimes changes and he fails to understand thaf 
advertising is essentially the same only that its possibilities to 
bring business are greater than any of these. 

When business is bad they quit advertising. Someone 
has said, that is what keeps business bad. The dull season 
mania is practically unnecessary three-fourths of the time. 
Very often it is due to this cessation of advertising. The 
spirit of the store is the store. 

Merchants have been known to do the largest volume of 
business during the months of July and August by starting 
a campaign for business. 

The dull season is indeed largely imaginary. Vigorous 
advertising overthrows every dull season theory. It clears 
away· stocks, keeps salespeople employed, pays bills. 
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Moreover, to cut out advertising entirely is to sever com
munication between your business and the public. 

One of the reasons for inefficiency in advertising is the 
spasmodic sort. An advertising salesman once pointed out 
toa merchant who advertised once a year that an engine of 
I-cat power running all the time is more effective than one 
of 40-horse power standing still. 

This is not idle talk when applied to advertising. The 
so-called advertising graveyards are filled with those who 
used this tremendous power-publicity-with forty horse power 
campaigns which covered only a certain distance and then 
came to a standstill. 

Many a "I-cat power" campaign is successful and grow
ing, because it "runs all the time". 

The advertising that pays biggest returns is the result of 
actively developed ideas backed by vigorous seIling plans. 
The reaction which advertising has upon a store is worth 
considering. When a merchant goes to advertise consistently 
and with a determination to stay with it, a lively spirit is 
developed within the store which produces more business. 

Of course there is waste in advertising. There is waste 
in all fields of human endeavor. Advertising waste is far too 
large a percentage of advertising expenditure. All who ad
vertise are not advertised. The retailer is an advertiser when 
he views advertising as a means of presenting to the people 
of his community the news of his business. He should con
sider it solely as a business proposition, not as a charity, not 
as a duty, simply because it is service with a cash value. 



II. The Newspaper as a Medium 

But the retail merchant faces a four-fold advertising 
problem. It embraces not only why and when but also where 
and how to advertise.· 

The fundamental principles of where to advertise are 
always the same; the application of these principles is always 
different. 

All advertising mediums have some value. What medium 
to use, every advertiser must determine by an individual analy
sis. This analysis will enable him to decide whether he can 
use the medium with profit, and it will also give him a knowl
edge of how to appeal in an impelling way. Only then will 
his advertising expenditure as well as his "copy" fit the 
medium. The determining factor for every retail dealer is 
the number of possible buyers of goods which the medium 
reaches. The consideration of numbers, and buying power of 
these numbers, is important but there are other questions. 

1. Does the medium circulate where people think of 
buying? 

2. Is there opportunity for continuity of impression, for 
repetition? 

3. Can the advertisements be changed often enough to 
meet constantly changing conditions? 

4. Does it carry the stamp of belief and common in
terest? 

This analysis is general but is sufficient to show that there 
is only one medium which can answer "yes" to the above 
questions. It is the newspaper. 

The daily or weekly newspaper in every community goes 
into the homes of that particular community. The circulation 
is concentrated. The merchant can come before the readers 
with a direct appeal. He is able to get frequent change and 
immediate appearance of advertisements. 
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A Guide to Buyers 

In addition, the newspaper has a hold upon the affections 
of the family circle. The natural interest in the news and 
editorial columns make the newspaper an eagerly watched for 
visitor. This informing friend is admitted into the home 
where no other sales force can go. In these homes, com
mon hopes, ambitions and tastes exist. Needs arise. The de
mands for food, home furnishings, and clothing are consid
ered there. The newspaper is the outsider that is sought 
for counsel. People subscribe to a newspaper for the news. 
True. But the advertisements reach them in a receptive mood 
and suggestions are followed. The reader's confidence in 
the newspaper is established through fairness in printing and 
commenting on the news; but it is the advertiser who profits 
from this bond of faith between public and press. More mer
chants should realize that the essence of a good newspaper to 
advertise in is a good newspaper for the reader. The news
paper must have reader-support. The paper that is made up 
and published for the subscriber wiII get subscriptions. UpOll 
these subscribers the paper will have a hold that will make 
advertising space profitable. But the newspaper cannot hope 
to establish an advertising medium in a permanent way unless 
it caters to the subscribers. It pays the advertiser to watch 
this; his returns are always in direct proportion to the way 
this rule is observed. 

The Advertiser's Pall't 

As a profit-making proposition the advertiser should seek 
to uphold the idea of making a good newspaper. Especially 
in the small town can the advertiser do a great deal toward 
making advertising in newspapers more . effective. Every 
honest advertiser should refuse to keep company with the fake 
and the fraud and should encourage the publisher who bars 
such advertising. 

He should, moreover, lend a hand in making the adver
tising columns instead of the news columns the one market 
place. The free write-up or "puff" as it is called does not 
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mislead the reader. It merely destroys his confidence. There 
is a marked tendency among retailers themselves to discount 
the free write-up. There is pretty good evidence that the 
reason the merchant wants the write-up and special favor is 
because his competitor gets them. He wants his ads on the 
front page to get ahead of his competitor. He wants a longer 
story about his opening to beat his competitor; just as the 
newspaper wants more advertising to beat its competitor. The 
retailer is usually contented about news stories if he comes to 
know that he is getting the same treatment as all other mer
chants. The news of merchants should be handled as other 
news. The newspaper should understand that no advertising 
is worth having unless it pays the advertiser, and the adver
tiser should understand that advertising on the front page 
and free notices as well as editorial domination lowers meas
urably the newspaper as an advertising medium. The inter
ests of the publisher and the advertiser are identical. A good 
newspaper for the reader makes a good medium. Advertising 
that pays the advertiser, pays the publisher and the public. 

The same far-reaching policy that actuates the editorial 
department should control the advertising department of a 
newspaper. One fraudulent .01' exaggerated ad can do as 
much harm as a page of news. The fake ad fetches money 
that wrecks homes; it is even worse than the fake story. Both 
hurt publishers and the advertisers because they directly hurt 
the public. It is to their mUtual profit, therefore, to make a 
good newspaper for the reader. 

The Question of Rates 

The general public in a small town knows pretty well how 
a newspaper treats its advertisers, and this is a key to public 
sentiment regarding the whole policy of the newspapers. Only 
the one rate paper can occupy a position of influence and inde
pendence. 

Every newspaper should have a rate card and all busi
ness should be "put on the card". Merchants think that they 
object to what they term "high rates". As a matter of fact 
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they resent only, and rightly, the feeling that some one else is 
buying space cheaper. There is no limit to rate cutting if it 
is begun just as there is no limit to the free write up. Both 
are wrong to publisher and advertiser. To stimulate advertis
ing each day or each week, many newspapers make a contract 
for so many inches at a price that is not only an inducement 
to buy sufficient quantity of space but also a merchant's in
centive to advertise regularly. Objection is urged against 
the written contract, that the merchant does not know 
how much space he will need. After an advertiser has care
fully experimented he should make a definite appropriation. 
Some department stores invest 2% of their total sales in ad
vertising. As a rule, the amount is somewhat higher, ranging 
from 3~% to 5%. The age of the store and the character of 
the goods carried must determine this. 

As a substitute for the written contract, an Oklahoma 
publisher has this plan: 

Regular rate, 37c an inch 

1000 inches at 35c 
2000 inches at 32c 
3000 inches at 29c 
5000 inches at 25c 

10,000 inches at 20c 
The advertiser pays 37c until he has used 1000 inches. 

As he passes each mark he is given credit according to the 
rate he qualifies for. The publisher says the arrangement 
works well. 

Local conditions vary so much that there is no law of 
rates which will apply everywhere. Advertisers have a right 
to know exactly what they are buying and the publisher should 
see that they get absolute facts about circulation. Merchants 
should not be blinded by space rates. They should bear in 
mind that it is not the cost of a medium but the results which 
a medium brings that determines its real value. Very often 
there is as much difference between the results from a IOe 
an inch and a 50c an inch paper as there is between a $10.00 
suit of clothes and a $50.00 suit. In one Missouri town a real 
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estate firm advertised in a paper which had a IOc rate; the 
contemporary's rate was 25c. After advertising in the former 
medium for a while the 25c paper was given a trial. Later 
the real estate advertiser came to the newspaper and said: 
"We had been getting ten cent's worth; we are getting twenty
five cent's worth now." A lesson was learned. A circulation 
analysis may decide the value of a medium; but a fair try-out 
campaign is certain to. 

, 'One Price To All" 

The advertiser may well ask how the circulation of a 
paper is obtained. Circulation built without extraneous in
ducements is worth most. 

The newspaper investigation in Missouri shows that over 
60% of the newspapers, especially in the small towns, are sell
ing space at bargain prices. Nothing will discredit a medium 
so quickly. Before the advertiser will place a high value on 
your medium you must regard it highly yourself. There is 
some question about the flat rate for newspapers as opposed 
to the sliding scale but there can never be any question that 
"special" and "confidential" rates do more to destroy adver
tising than any other one thing. Another fault is in charging 
one price for foreign advertising and another for local. The 
local advertiser has every advantage of the foreign advertiser. 
He can understand the medium better; he knows the buying 
power of the readers, and local conditions. The rate should 
be the same for all. 

In making a rate card that is fair to advertisers and 
publisher the following things should be remembered: 

1. The number of readers, the kind of readers and their 
location determine price. Ordinarily for the country news
paper, one cent an inch per hundred subscriptions is considered 
a just rate. 

2. Place on your rate card every condition you intend to 
and can enforce. 

3. Give aU necessary information regarding your paper; 
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number of pages; columns to the page; etc. Save the ad
vertiser all the trouble you can. 

The publisher, like the advertiser, wants more business. 
He must take care of the advertiser who does not take care ot 
himself. As Charles H. Grasty has said, "this puts a 
premium on trust as against distrust. A newspaper is built 
of trust. The impalpable, intangible, invisible thing-Confi
dence-the confidence of the reader, the confidence of the 
advertiser, is the solid rock upon which the newspaper prop
erty is founded." 

The Wrong Basis 

The faults in the getting of business are the faults which 
can easily be corrected. And it will pay every publisher well 
who heeds these. They are the evils of over salesmanship 
on the one hand and under-development of advertising on the 
other. 

The publisher has been hungry for big space. All ad
vertising in truth has gone toward size rather than perfection. 
We have not had time to make advertising resultful. We 
have been too busy in expansion. The newspaper should 
never accept any business unless it honestly believes it will 
pay the advertiser. No business is worth having unless it 
does. Every publisher has published big editions which did 
not pay him one cent and did not pay the advertiser. Let us 
admit that the demands of the publisher are of necessity 
for MORE business but he may as well admit that the 
greatest amount of advertising does not necessarily mean the 
largest profit. 

Out of ten "without reason" special editions published 
by near-city dailies in the last six months four of the pub
lishers admitted a dead loss while three said that although the 
immediate revenue was increased the ultimate amount would 
be about the same. All of them had failed to consider that 
every dollar too much spent for advertising will cost the pub
lishers $10.00 eventually. "Every advertiser that is talked into 
using too much space is an enemy earned." This does not 
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mean that a special edition is always unprofitable for the ad
vertiser. If the idea back of it is sound, a special edition will 
bring returns to the advertiser and there is no use in denying 
the fact that it appeals to the small advertiser. But the special 
edition should never be of the "strong arm" variety. One of 
the most successful publishers in America impresses upon his 
representatives the importance of this truth: "N 0 business is 
worth having unless it pays the advertiser. No business is 
worth very much unless it leads to more business. No year 
is successful unless it points to a still more successful year." 
That is what real progressiveness means. 

An investigation of the situation in many of the smaller 
towns reveals often a lack of faith in advertising on the part 
of publisher and dealer. The solicitation consists of "anything 
for today?" or "you ought to have an ad this week". The 
merchant may give the ad but it is hurriedly written without 
regard for his needs and in the long run both lose. 

In a central Missouri town a publisher sent the office boy 
around to renew a contract. The merchant had about decided 
that he could use more space but renewed for the old amount. 
This office-boy caliber of salesmanship is equally non-produc
tive with the over-salesmanship. 



III. The Salesmanship That Serves 

The local advertising representative of the newspaper has 
a great opportunity. He comes in direct contact with the 
merchants who look for light and leading in the solution of 
advertising problems. The qualifications of real creative sales
manship are high. In no work is strong personality so neces
sary. The salesman must understand the commercial value of 
tr7jth " he must be a willing student of his own proposition; he 
must understand the merchant. The moment the publisher or 
his representative takes the viewpoint that his business is not 
to sell space but to make more business for the advertiser the 
aspect of the whole situation changes. The selling of advertis
ing must be educational. Real salesmanship consists in the 
development of some definite plan for the merchant which 
includes the advertising columns of the newspaper. 

The real salesman of newspaper space knows that the 
merchant is not interested in the fact that the merchant ought 
to advertise unless you can prove it. He knows, moreover, 

,that the merchant advertises to make money and that unless 
he makes money he cannot advertise. Such a salesman studies 
the merchant and his needs. He understands his newspaper's 
selling points and he is a believer in honest advertising. Hence 
he is ready to talk with a confidence that wins. He conveys 
the idea that he knows his own business and he presents a new 
point of view to the merchant about his business. He cando 
this because his mind is a register of every advertising suc
cess or failure and he understands that successful advertising 
is the result of close analysis of local conditions and of con
sistent adherence to some plan that meets conditions of the 
community and the store. Since the merchant has not the 
time, nor at first the interest, the newspaper representative 
works out a plan that will develop good will and increase sales. 
The destinies of newspaper, merchant, and public are in his 
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hands. He can do more to discourage dishonest advertising 
than the preacher because he knows the commercial value of 
truth. The merchant is ready to talk. Show any merchant 
that you are interested in his business, present ideas that will 
"cash in" for him and he will be glad to have you come to 
see him often. The publisher who realizes that the only busi
ness worth having is the business that increases will make 
permanent advertisers for his newspaper; permanent custo
mers for the merchant; and by the suggestions of what to 
advertise he is making happy homes for the community. 

The American business man is always glad to talk about 
his business and he is a good listener if you can point out a 
plan which means more business. Such suggestions come only 
after you learn something about a man's business. Know the 
possibilities of a particular store-as well as its limitations
then present your ideas in the right way. The merchant will 
sooner or later adopt your plans. 

Overcoming the Arguments 

Last October the publisher of a new weekly newspaper 
in a town of 2000 tried for four months to get a merchant's 
advertising. He called on this merchant-a furniture dealer
once each week. At the end of the seventeenth week the 
dealer said, "All right, I'll give you a trial. Fix me up a page 
ad and we'll see if advertising' pays." 

The thinking publisher replied: "It has taken a per
sistent campaign lasting four months, consisting of seventeen 
visits or twenty-eight hours to sell you my proposition. Now 
you propose to do in one printed talk which will probably 
receive less than a five minutes' hearing with the average 
reader what it took me seventeen personal talks to do. I 
cannot conscientiously accept your offer of one page. I will 
accept a trial campaign of seventeen smaller ads." The mer
chant saw the logic and sincerity of not claiming everything. 
Today he does not miss an issue. 

Such is the salesmanship that serves. 
One-time advertising pays only in exceptional cases. It 
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takes vigorous and persistent follow-up. The newspaper rep
resentative should point this out to the new advertiser. 

It is usually best to start advertising on small persistent 
space. A grocer did not believe in advertising. He started 
newspaper advertising, as he said, because he liked the solici
tor and wanted to see if it would pay. His five-inch space in 
a daily newspaper was changed daily. At the end of the first 
month he could see no effect except the monthly statement ot 
$48.00. He was persuaded to keep on. At the end of the 
second month he was sure of two regular customers who came 
entirely because of a special price in an ad. This merchant 
has not missed an issued for five years. His ads are timely 
and forceful. 

"Every merchant I know," says William C. Freeman, "and 
I have called on a great many in the twenty-five years that I 
have been an advertising man-has always been willing to 
listen to some definite plan that meant, if adopted, the better
ment of his business." 

The publisher should urge merchants to use all the 
newspapers in the town and other forms of advertising that 
the merchant can use with profit. Usually there is a place 
for all the newspapers of a community. Competition can be 
the means of destroying advertising stability. Unfavorable 
criticism of the other paper does not hurt it. "The bullet 
attracts attention to the target." 

After you sell a merchant space see that what goes into 
that space will mean more business to him. Then urge the 
merchant to back up his advertising through window displays, 
interior display, his salespeoples' statements, and store service. 

A good place for the puolisher to start is by helping the 
merchant make more money out of the space he is now using. 
Upon the work of the solicitor depends the relations between 
advertiser and newspaper; one way of selling space spells 
conflict; the other spells harmony, satisfaction, success. 
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The Overlooked Fields 

Some Missouri newspapers are developing advertising 
that is paying the dealers splendid returns. Others are solicit
ing in the old way, overlooking real service to the dealer and 
more business to their papers. 

The newspaper's advertising representative should never 
be guided by tradition. He is apt to pass by the store which 
has never advertised although head talent instead of leg talent 
would start this store on the pathway of active advertising. 

Careful observation in a number of towns during the past 
year leads one to the conclusion that creative salesmanship ot 
advertising offers the newspaper tremendous possibilities. Let 
us see how this may be done. 

Cashing in on Timeliness 

Every issue of almost every newspaper contains some 
news feature which adds special value to some particular ad
vertisement, or perhaps to nearly all ads. The issue which 
contains unusually important news, particularly where the 
readers are expecting it, has more than ordinary value as an 
advertising medium. Election returns may cause readers to 
be unusually eager to see a paper-perhaps more especially 
men readers. The issues containing school commencement 
news with pictures of graduates are certain to have many 
careful readers. News and advertising are closely associated. 
There are times when public sentiment is stirred; the events 
of the day create a consciousness which cannot be dupli
cated ordinarily even at a cost of millions of dollars to 
the advertiser. As an example may be mentioned the Titanic 
disaster. Here was a chance for accident and life insurance 
advertising and one company printed a series of ads simply 
telling how. many thousands of dollars it paid out and how 
promptly. 

These opportunities come locally with every fire and acci
dent in your town and the newspaper has but to make the 
suggestion; few advertisers will fail to see the opportunity. 

The pure food commissioners of Kansas City recently 



THIS MORNING 
Make .a bee hne for the big shoe 
store. You can't go through such 
~eather as ihis without 

RUBBERS 
You can buy the good kind here, 
the best that are made and be 
fitted Quickly. 

ALL CARS STOP IN FRONT OF OUR DOOR 

~9>opte @f~~ 
THE 8/(1 SH~ STCJR£ - 7/.5 ~AN.sA.s AVA!:. 

No. I.-A DEFINI'l'E AND TIMELY SUGGESTION. 
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carried on a crusade against the kitchens in down-town res
taurants. The papers printed news stories telling of the re
sults of this inspection. The Star at once arranged an eight
inch double-column ad containing at the top a short para
graph about the clean restaurants which met the requirements 
of the city inspectors, and beneath this paragraph ran the 
names and addresses of seventeen restaurants. This was 
timely advertising; people wanted to know. 

The advertisement reproduced, No.1, is an example of 
timeliness. It is an advertisement of merchandise of which 
the sale is wholly determined by weather conditions. 

Particular instances of timeliness in advertising might be 
enumerated in an endless list, but the examples mentioned will 
illustrate one kind of timaliness. There is, however, another 
timeliness, one which is much more generally followed. It is 
the matter of seasons, advertising merchandise at the right 
time of the year. Too many merchants, however, are inclined 
to follow the season rather than to keep just a little ahead 
of it. A much better plan is to make an advertising campaign 
reach its climax a short time before the days in which the 
largest sales are made. When a man starts from home to 
buy a new spring suit he is very likely to know what store he 
is going to first, and he perhaps has a pretty definite idea of 
the kind of a suit he wants. However large a part a clerk 
may have in influencing a customer to buy a particular suit, 
something other than this clerk's words has influenced the 
customer to go to this particular store. And this earlier influ
encing is the task of advertising; it must come somewhat 
earlier than the moment when goods actually change hands. 
If a merchant can know the day a great many men will buy 
suits, and will tell them in his ads a few days before about 
his suits, this merchant's share in the business is pretty sure 
to be large. It costs a dry goods store less to sell white goods 
in June than in January. But enough advertising can change 
normal buying and in effect reorganize a buying season. 
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Increasing Bank Deposits 

Bank advertising in the past has been too largely flavored 
with impressive dignity-it has been too heavy. The three
inch double column space has been all but wasted in the ser
mon-like announcement that "The Bank of Squanton, Capital 
$50,000, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $20,000, offers to its 
patrons all the accommodations consistent with conservative 
banking. We solicit your account." Or the bank has given 
away calendars on which are printed the name of the bank 
and the words "We solicit your business." 

The bank which will today step away from the old-fash
ioned, ultra-conservative form of advertising and put ideas and 
suggestions into its ads will soon see its deposits increase. A 
bank in New Orleans in a page ad in a paper in that city 
a few weeks ago devoted two-thirds of the space to a picture 
ofa girl sitting at a typewriter. A story alongside told how 
Miss Carrie Gosling had become independent by depositing 
part of her weekly salary as a stenographer in this bank. 

This ad occupied unusually large space for a bank, and 
advertising on so extensive a scale is perhaps limited to large 
banks in large cities. Ideas, however, can be used in small 
space as well as in page ads. One particular feature of 
banking facilities may be explained in an interesting way in 
a newspaper ad. A surprisingly large number of people are 
not informed as to banking methods as they affect the de
positor, as to the convenience or safety of a bank account, 
or as to the accommodations offered by a particular bank. A 
special class of people may be addressed in an ad. It is always 
better to talk to some particular class than to address every
body in general-for this usually means nobody at all. Write 
the ad for someone and eve1'yone will read it. 

Talk about something other than capital stock, surplus 
and undivided profits. If every man were a banker those 
facts might be better understood and. more effective, but they 
have little interest or meaning forthe ten-dollar-a-week clerk 
or thirty-doIIar-a-month farm hand. Tell a few stories about 
people who succeeded through saving. There's inspiration in 
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these stories for the ten-dollar-a-week man, and also a very 
strong suggestion to him to start an account at once. 

The same sort of advertising that makes people spend 
money will make them save money. The development of bank 
advertising-particularly that by savings banks-will result in 
lasting benefit to the community, to the individuals who be
come depositors, to the banking institution, and to the news
paper. 

Advertising, An "Assistant Pastor" 

The newspaper publisher can do a good work by devel
oping consistent advertising of churches. Until very recently 
about the only time a church ever paid for an advertisement 
was when the women of the church had an ice-cream social. 
or a bazaar. In a number of cities, however, the churches are 
beginning to see the value of display advertising, paid out 
of the same fund from which the pastor draws his salary
and both expenditures are for the same identical purpose. But 
there is sometimes difficulty at first in convincing a pastor and 
his congregation that display advertising is a legitimate means 
of saving souls. 

The practice of advertising seems undignified, to put it 
mildly, to the church upon first thought. And there is perhaps 
some basis for this view. Many honest business concerns 
took a very similar stand in the early days of advertising. 
But advertising has served business as perhaps no other selling 
force and churches are following the methods of good busi
ness men. They are just beginning, but so also did the busi
ness men have a beginning in advertising. In Chicago and a 
few Eastern cities the large dailies carry each week two or 
three columns or more of church advertising. The space used 
by a church varies from half an inch to four or five inches. 
AIl church ads are grouped together and classified according 
to denominations. 

Because a paper prints the announcements of a church 
in the form of reading notices regularly is no reason why a 
church should not \1Se display advertising. Non-churchgoers 
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will often read display advertising more readily than they will 
church news notes or announcements of services, especially if 
something special is featured. 

And a church owes an obligation to these individuals. It 
is in recognition of this obligation that most churches begin 
to advertise-even before they are convinced fully that they 
are not lowering their standards by using display type. It 
costs a given amount to conduct a church a year and a certain 
number of persons on an average join the church each year. 
Thus each new member costs a certain amount. Suppose by 
advertising, a church can increase the attendance and also 
increase the number of new members; and suppose in this 
way the cost of each new member is lessened. Isn't this worth 
while? 

Church advertising should increase membership just as 
store advertising increases sales. And it should accomplish 
this result on a smaller expenditure of money than would be 
necessary to employ men to bring the same number of mem
bers. 

Wider usefulness, appeal to those who most need an 
appeal is what advertising offers the church. Church adver
tising is worth while. 

A Photographer's Advertising 

The ordinary individual who has a picture taken once in 
two or three years, or probably not so often, knows very little 
about photographs. Suppose a photographer tells people in 
an advertisement to notice a partieular style of mounting shown 
in his case on the street. That gives the person something to 
look for. Salesmanship in print supplements and strengthens 
the appeal of the salesmanship behind glass. 

Ott Hare, a photographer at Hamilton, Mo., has by news
paper advertising increased his business 33 per cent in four 
years. The town has 1800 people, is in a farming community, 
and has not increased in size in the four years. Mr. Hare 
took charge four years ago of a gallery which his father had 
conducted forty years. He was the only photographer in 



WH1\T DOES IT 
mean to you

this "Home Com ... 
ing" Dayl Is your 
boy or girl to be 
here? - any 0 I d 
friends? . 
Perpetuate the day wIth 
a photograph taken here 
-·-under the skylight-·
where I can control the 
lights and shadows, and 
get you what will be an 
everlasting pie as.u r e 
The cost will be small 
and it may be t~,e I/I.~t 
chance 

tP~N' ~~~, 
Successor to Hare's Studio Upstairs 

/Ifir South Side- R. R. 

TH OSE old pictures of 
father and mother 

are very dear to you
priceless 10 fact_ 

Just bear in mind that 
your children wouldcher
ish just such pic.tures of 
you_ 

{Make tire appowtmellt to-day 

Successor to Hare's StudIo 
Upstairs I 

South Side R. R. 

TWO ADS OF A SERIES THAT INCREASED A PHOTOGRAPHER'S 
BUSINESS 33 PER CENT. 
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Hamilton, the chief town in the county, and the Hare Studio 
was known all over the county. Most photographers would 
have said: "Everybody knows about my business; there is 
no use for me to advertise." He, however, began using fr0111 
three to five inches single~column, writing his own ads, and 
has never missed a week; nor has he run the same ad two 
consecutive weeks. In December he talked photographs for 
Christmas presents; at commencement time he talked pictures 
of graduates; at Chautauqua time he talks family groups, 
while all the children are at home again. 

Not only has Mr. Hare increased his business a third, 
but the people of his community are buying better pictures. 
Mr. Hare enjoys making good photographs, and he has edu
cated his customers to a better appreciation. Few persons go 
from Hamilton t6 the city for fine photographs now. Mr. 
Hare gives newspaper advertising full credit for the 33 per 
cent increase. He has used some program and miscellaneous 
advertising, but recently has discontinued all except newspaper 
space. 

He sometimes is annoyed when the newspaper man knocks 
on his darkroom door and says he must have the copy for 
that week's issue. But Mr. Hare always stops work long 
enough to write an ad. 

In every town the photographers should be on the regular 
advertising list of the newspaper. It is a business in which 
advertising can be especially effective and the newspaper will 
do well to develop it. 

Fields Just Ripening 

Professional men have been reluctant to take up the proper· 
use of paid publicity. As yet they are content with simple 
insertions of names and addresses. A great educational field, 
however, is being overlooked. An example of what might be 
done more generally is found in the dentistry advertisement, 
No.3. Truths of vital interest are vigorously presented. 
The paragraph about children's teeth contains information 
every father and mother should have. The professions have 
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IIINENU§ III ~ 
:1 Wi! poi!1te1l out some tiwc \ I 
.' 8g0 that the teeth of the im· 

~ 
mens!' .\mer1oanpop1l1ation reo 
main unattended '00.. People . 
need 1 () be' urged ratq.er th.l u 
rpai;onoo with to seek .the dpn· 
tisi's <:arE'. The kings of Ameri· 
can Jjf" immrance act upon th" 
pr;ncjpl~ that the man wh'> 
knows be shou fd Insure bis life 
will n.>t take ~ut a policy Ull' 

lp~s IJ" if; solicited. It falls.in 
th,' ('ate'gory of solemn' <\uties 
wbkh 1 h" inslstenc'!e of t'he ago 
grP..<~ive agent p€rsuades him to 
ret::o;::nizc in season. But th~rE' 
is no agency of tbat kind 
foJ' stirring the conscien<)ee' of . 
a,duJt~, \') insure the health of !: 
their own teeth as well as tile ;1 

I health Of .. their children'il te~tb. II' 
We do not ertract children's 

I teeth without thQ11ght, If p08· 
orlble.-lVe save them, and that Ie 
;mp?~!1t b~ause the PC\'lnIl· 

'j nent;teetb erupt so Dl!lch nicer 
if temporary teeth remain in 

I the m'O~th Ullt~l the per~ent I 
: teeth.~ about to erupt. I 
, m not wear artificial teeth If II 
iIVOo..'Ietn. help it. Call at our 

I DeUtal 1'8.l."Iors ,and let us sav~ / 
'your own ,teeth. They are al· 
ways better than any artifi-ci<lJs 

[. ally dentist can make for you . 
. ! We give you a wrjtt~n gU:!r· 
I Antee with ail the dental wofk 
'I we d() and each guarantee iii 
I thoroughly reliable. 

We do not ask you ro:pay eveJi 
I a deposi~ .in advance; yon may 
.. pay 118 when the' w!>rk is 11n. 
'II i~hed to yonr entire Mtlsfac- I 
,tion. Let)lS talk to you about· 
l' :<"Pur -teeth. Cool!11ltatlon Ootlts I 
.: ."0.11 nothin~ Call at our Dental I !j Office any. da.y ~n t'be 3d .door. 

I. Dr. Tepper, Proprj,e1,ot. 

IbAa~~~~ 
. 1'\1 0 0 lEXINGTON TO I 
I ,U YAVLS9'!'.-o50T."S. , 
~-=-~.:.r:: ____ J!' 

No. 3.-A DIGNIFIED DENTISTRY 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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a social service as well as an individual one to perform in 
advertising. 

Large corporations are beginning to see the value of ad
vertIsmg. Public good will follow the torch of publicity. 
Suspicion hovers about secrecy. Even the few which have a 
practical monopoly of their wares are beginning to use news
paper space. And contrary to the old belief of these monopo
lies both large and small, they are the concerns which can 
advertise and get the largest returns. Where there is one 
merchant in a town he is pretty certain to get all the business 
developed by his advertising; if there is more than one mer
chant the others are pretty certain to get a share of any new 
business he creates. In this respect the mail order houses in 
the larger cities are not altogether the awful menace which 
the small dealer usually considers th\:m. A farmer the other 
day walked into a furniture store and asked the proprietor 
if he had any sort of a kitchen cabinet; he had read of one 
advertised in a mail-order catalogue, but preferred seeing 
before buying. If mail-order catalogue advertising brings a 
customer into the local store and makes him inquire for the 
goods, certainly a dealer can do the same thing through use 
of the printed page. 

Public service corporations, whose activities are usually 
limited to one city, also are beginning to advertise. The 
Commonwealth Edison Company, which provides practically 
all the electric power in Chicago, has used a lot of newspaper 
space in the last year. 

At Kirksville, Mo., the Kirksville Light, Power and Ice 
Company has been an unusually good advertiser. All its copy 
is educational in nature, and is designed to create new busi
ness. This company spends considerable money in advertising 
the many uses to which electricity can be put. The attitude 
of the company towards the community which it serves, and 



Gas Talk No.3 

We .AU Like To Be Cle.an. 
But can people be clean with their hair full of 

ashes, ashes .spilled over· their clothes and hands 
roughened from handling same? One cannot empty 

the ash pit of a coal range without carrying some of 

the ashes away on one's clothing and a goodly sup
ply in one's. hair. 

All housekeeping is light hotlsekeeping if one uses' 
a gas range. For then there is no smoke, no smell, 

no smut, no greas'e,_ and best of all there are no ashes 
to bother with. 

Re.membe.r our easy payment plan fQr gas piping, 

g~s ra'nges ~ heaters of a small amount 'with order 
arid balance monthly with the gas bill. 

Louisiana Light, Power & Traction Co. 

No. 4.-NON-COMPETITIVE CONCERNS DEVELOP NEW BUSINESS 
BY PAID PUBLICITY. 
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the idea back of its advertising are illustrated in this quotation 
from one of their ads: 

"More people received electrical Christmas 
gifts in Kirksville this year than ever before. It 
may be that you have received devices such as 
an electric fiat iron, vacuum cleaner, toaster, 
washing machine, sewing machine motor, etc., 
and do not quite understand operating it on the 
most economical lines. 

"If you have any doubts of this kind we will 
provide free instruction. Telephone 234 and we 
will send a courteous representative who will 
give expert advice with our compliments." 

A series of "Gas Talks" was used in the newspapers by 
the Louisiana (Mo.) Light, Power and Traction Company. 
The newspaper ads were followed by personal solicitations, and 
the company is well pleased with the results. One of these 
advertisements is printed here, numbered 4. 

Tradition alone says that public libraries shall not adver
tise. There is opportunity to increase the users of libraries 
by newspaper publicity. In a number of towns a start is being 
made in this direction. 

Laundries usually do not advertise but could do so very 
profitably. Most everybody is dissatisfied with his laundry 
work at least a large part of the time. Everyone would be 
easily susceptible to a suggestion that a certain laundry did 
better work, even in just one little particular point. Laundry 
ads have too often said: "Brown's laundry does the best 
work-telephone 678". Suppose a laundry in your city would 
announce: "Every time we break a button---'-which isn't very 
often-we sew on another, an exact duplicate, before we send 
the garment home to you." 

The appeal in this advertisement may be particularly 
strong to bachelors, but it is reasonable to suppose that even 
married men do not enjoy having buttons off their shirts. 

Pure milk is a question constantly in the minds of house
wives. Most dairies put a bell on their delivery wagons, and 
this is the sole advertisement to a person to buy their milk. 
They are overlooking the big opportunity of telling us and 



T;SN'T it a splendid thing for ,the little 
.I chi~ren in Chicago. tQ~t the price of mi~k is the 
same-no matter what daITY company sells It? 

There i~ no temptauon ro buy the eheape@t; there isn't any 
cheapest, and the only thing to lovern the aelectif?lllS quilJim 

It'a a pity that the quality isn't llli uniform as the prices. 

Up to a certain point pllrity and ~leaJ)Iiness are regulated. bl 
law. It', in gQing aW4Y above alt lIuch standards that Borde~, 
milk is so supel'ior. 

You can't buy better milk and ,rerun than Bf.)rden's. 

A,l> a Borql!1l MVIII' for.~:r Qf ,jle little \l~ on "(>00.4 Mill&," 
It js lre~. 'f~a a~P'a@~'" litllil 1l~!tl .!il wpite and geM will 
tell YOll ~ tIIi~ t .... t everyop.~ should know a~t milk. 

No. 5.-AN EFFECTIVE APPEAL TO MOTHERS. 
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showing us how careful they are with our milk, how clean 
all their apparatus is kept, and how healthy all their cows are. 
Impure milk has come to be so much feared that the question 
of price is hardly considered once a person is convinced that 
a certain milk is pure. The advertisement numbered 5 is from 
a series now being printed in the Chicago Tribune; it finds 
the point of contact. The time is ripe for a dairy in every 
town to increase business by the right kind of advertising. 

Advertising of Advertising 

Hundreds of cases might be cited showing that the need 
in advertising is a development that pays public, publisher and 
advertiser. This development must be gradual and educa
tional and there is no one factor which can do as much to 
teach merchants why and how to advertise as the advertising 
of advertising. A surprisingly small number of newspapers 
give their readers or their advertisers. any tangible evidence 
that they themselves believe in the goods which they offer 
for sale. The advertising solicitor on a newspaper tells the 
merchant what a wonderful thing advertising is for the mer· 
chant; but the newspaper itself, in far too many cases, makes 
practically no use of its advertising columns to tell about 
itself. "It pays to advertise in the News"-this is about the 
extent to which the majority of newspaper advertise. 

To make advertising of advertising profitable, however, 
requires some thought, some study of each paper's individual 
problems. The sort of advertising which is good for a news
paper in Kahoka may not be good for Kansas City. To say 
in an advertisement that it pays to buy goods at Smith's store 
may not be altogether worthless advertising, but there are at 
least other kinds far more productive of sales for that store, 

A campaign designed to tell in an interesting and con
vincing way through a series of daily or weekly ads why sub
scribersshou1d read the ads would pay the retailer, hence the 
publisher. The ad headed "The Average Woman," is one 
women will read; it is from a sedes written by John M. 
Hertel. 



The Average Woman Is the 
Financial Safety Valve 

of the Home. 
By JOHN M. HERTEL 

'1'1", average woman can make a dollar go farther than the a "('mg'" ma!1 
Hlw I~ abl .. tu do this because she reads the advertisements in the ncws, 

PUPPI'S 

It: :,'u II", It I.'Nage woman of wealth IS just as eagerly scanning the adYN" 
11"'11\('111. as IS the average Woman of limited means. 

The principle is the same 
While ,:,<) ,,"oman of limited means i~ interested mostly ill a sale of $3 

petticoats at $1.98. tho:> woman of wealth is deeply concerned in a sale of $100 
suits for $6n 

While the ,voman of limtted m"ans is trying to stretch a ten·dollar bill to 
"0\'\'1 all ioN Immediate ueeds for the week or month, the woman of ,,· .. nlth is 
trying to make her monthly.allowance of $300 go as far as she can. 

Both "'nmon know that merchants offer bargain inducements in ad"er· 
ItS! m('"i., That is why th<.lY read them. 

1'1".) kilo\'\" that the shr .. wd and (>nterprising merchants vie with each 
other in luring trade, 

Tl" .. y kllow that when a merc,hant ofi'llrs 17 yards of domestic for $1 he 
do.'" not Dlal«, a profit on the sale, and that'it is an cxtraordillary indllcement 
to get new cusU/mers to come. 

The a\ erage woman ,'eads the small ads as carefully as she does the ,big 
OUt'S That is why advertising pays so handsomelr to those who ad\'crtisE:>, 

This newspaper today has many interesting announcements in its act· 
\·"I1.isiog columns, The merchants are telling a11 aoo.ut 'thc new styles and 
novelties of the season, You catt't know alllJbout them wUesa YOU read the 
advertisements. 

1'1 .... woman ,vho docs oot read the ads is a 1lDa.naial drawback to her hus. 
band. when slit' ought to be the 1lnancial safety valve of the family 

Begin today aud read the advertisE-menta, 

(2) 

GIVES "REASON WHY" WOMEN SHOULD READ ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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Moreover, the newspaper should reinforce the personal 
word to merchants through the printed word in newspapers. 
The personal and form letter have tremendous possibilities if 
rightly used. Very often a letter receives consideration where 
the salesman does not and its cost is less. 

The newspaper, no matter how small or large, which 
conscientiously studies its individual problems, and enters into 
a real advertising campaign to fit these special problems can 
hardly avoid increasing business. The advertising manager 
of the Hannibal Courier-Post has this plan: Every time a 
merchant gives an excuse for not advertising, this manager 
goes to the. office and writes an ad for his paper replying 
directly to the excuse given by the merchant. He figures that 
if one merchant gives a reason for not advertising, the same 
reason may be in the minds of several other merchants. But 
even if the excuse fit only this one merchant, the ad would 
be written just the same. No. 9 is an answer to one man's 
excuse. This is not only an excellent way to solicit, but it is 
soliciting business by use of the very thing which the news
paper is trying to sell-newspaper advertising. 

Perhaps the most extensive campaign ever undertaken by 
a newspaper to advertise its advertising is that of The Chicago 
Tribune. Walter G. Bryan who is executing the campaign 
uses not only the advertising columns of The Tribune and 
other evening newspapers in Chicago but also the advertising 
columns of newspapers in many other cities. One of the out
of-town ads, number 10, is reproduced here. While it is true 
that the number of national advertisers which this advertising 
will reach is few compared with the circulation of these papers, 
The Chicago Tribune believes that the spreading of its reputa
tion is worth much more than the $50,000 it is spending. 

The advertising of newspaper advertising should be done 
systematically and efficiently. It should be so unified that 
every link in the chain is strong. The opportunity is ripe for 
newspapers to really develop advertising in this way. 



"Why Should 
I Advertise" 

"I have been here tor'forty ye!Ll'8. Everybody knows me, Why 
should I advertise'" 

This is an argqment. the advertising sollcltQr hoaTs from qld and. 
established firms as to their reason for not telling ,the people about their 
goods in newspaper ~vertlsements. . 

The trouble with :these firms is they ~ not u.p, wi~ tb,e times. They 
do not realIZe advertising is a development 'of, modern 'b.u8ines. compe
tition. In nine cases out of ten if YOU w1ll walk along the same street 
on which the "old and establlsl\ed" firms are located, you wlll 1I.ncl that in 
the last few years other firms in the same llne have sprung up and have 
established a trade equal to. if not superior to that ot the old and estab-
lished firms. . . 

la there a hidden bu.lnen secret that ha. enabled these new firma 
-to build up in a' couple of year. a trade equal anci superIor to the "old' 
aod eatabll,tled" firm of 40 yea ... • standIng., 

There ts no secret. The rel!Son for theu- growth t, shown in the t:wo . 
words: NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. 

The ,overnment census experts estimate that In a city of Hannibal's 
sUe, the incoming and outgoing populatl,on amounts to' a comJ,)lete 
change m every seV«l years. Tha.t Is. each year one sevent4 of the popu
laUon changes. 

Mr. Old and Established Merchant, conslderin,& the whole popu.la
t1~ there are comparatively tew of the fjUDllles still llvlng i11. Hannibal' 
wlio remember when you started In your 11ne. . Thoee who have come in 
.fnee have seen the advertlse~eDts of your young and thrlvlng compet
Itors ill their n8'Wspaper 10 much th~ do not pow you/are iJ;l business. 

Jjlxperlmerit a UtUe. StoP tile ft.rst ten strang~rs you meet on the 
.street and ask them to name tlie merchant In your line. You,r feelings 
'Win probably be hurt wtth their answert. for they wnl nams the ones who 
tldvertble. 

'flle ~t way to keep out eom,petitlon I~ your line. ,Mr. Merchant, Is 
to advertise. The best way to become a'ieader In your 11*6 la to adver
~, The Courier-Poet often you a dally paid circulation ot nearly ~.OOO 

. In- lJanntbal and tmmedfaie terrlt.ory to tell of yoltr goods. This Is mc:>re 
than three. ~ea the paid Circulation of any other newspaper published 

. tp this Vicinity. 

No. 9.-S0LICITING THROUGH NEWSPAPER ADYNIn'It-lIXU. 



Six months ago Alexander B. 
Scully, president of the Scully Steel & Iron 
Company, cast aside tradition, precedent and opiitttm, and 
appropnated $4,000 for a year's test in The Chicago Tribune. 

He advertised" SERVICE." 10 SIX months' tl'me. 00 
less money than the original sum, he had added $,000 pew accounts
manufacturers and- others who had never before bought'.a dollar's worth 
of steel from him. This 1S one of the big sllccesses of th(' dav. 

It proves our conte~tion that a s1n411 amount of money concentrated in 
tme greaJ cO.muJpolitan newspaper can practically establssh a paJl'ng bustness before .t iJ 

necessary to appea./. to the rest of the Unton Scully through TheTnblllle tapped a ter
Ptory of fifteen million souls lYing 10 IllinOls . .IoWa. Indiana. MicHigan and WisCOI)$, 
and many 6f hlS new accOl1Ots came from as far away as Texas and California. 

Wnen the bme came for Scully to appeal to the rest of the Umon 
he was on "easy street," paying hlS advertising bills ,out· 'Off profits ins~d ofpromls, 
sory notes. 

The blanket appropnation IS olnolete. The princIple' that it is Wise 
to ''walk before you run" is the nght GM f" tI" rrc", 

<UifJlet'tiser. e n.. Juaoc:IoIu.. "' ..... -.. ~ ~~"':t::.d ": , The (~hlcag~ . Tnbune spre:ads over the t ......... tt.toefOW'p.lt. 
Chicago tetntory With Its fiftun _nuns souls and ;;..;; ... Th.S ....... ' ...... 1.11_' 
there's no finer or more responsive' cash market 10 the ;:.~.::.:.:..":.=:.-' .... 
world AssQIiM If ~ AntrIi:ws 

Write for figures and e\o"ld.ellCe. 1'1. _ .-....... 1 . ., . 

1'he Tribune prints far more a~ than Ill!;Y other Chicago newspaper. 

Cllr.e Qtl}i.cttgg arilnttt~ 
The WOl'ld'. Cna!;4!8t N_..,.per _K .......... 

No. 10.- FIRST OF A SERIES OF ADS IN OUT-OF·TOWN NEWSPAPERS 

TO CREATE lIfOREADVERTISING 



IV. What is Good Retail Advertising 

The fact that a merchant may advertise in a newspaper 
which naturally possesses tremendous pulling power without 
getting results brings us to our last topic. A good medium 
merely insures the right readers; results are measured by 
readers plus the message and the way it is presented. As a 
rule it is not the newspaper but the copy that is to blame for 
poor results. 

The writer of advertising works within limits. He has 
limited space in the medium he uses; he has the limited time 
of the reader he reaches. The test of an advertisement is 
whether or not it brings sufficient results. It is an extreme 
test but universal. 

A clothing merchant recently said that his advertising did 
not bring results. "If I could get one man to come into the 
store and ask for a suit which I advertised I would be satis
fied." 

An anlysis of this merchant's advertising showed a fault 
common to too many retail advertisements. In talking about 
his suits the merchant gave no seIling points. To him they 
were twenty-five dollar summer suits. 

Study the Goods 

Before a trade-compelling ad can be written the store 
in general and the article in particular must be studied and 
understood. The ad good for one store should not fit any 
other store. Suggestions indeed may be taken from the ad
vertising of others but be sure the idea is reworked to suit 
your needs. 

The merchant in a small town should make his advertis
ing personal. Many of his customers are personal acquaint
ances and by putting his personality into his copy he will come 
close to making his advertising 100% efficient. Give news-
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paper advertising individuality. A signature cut for the store 
serves as a trade mark which will become an asset through 
persistent advertising. Advertising should be written only by 
persons acquainted with the merchandise and the conditions 
under which the goods are sold. Unless this is done what 
you write will be sterile of interest. 

Study the goods in the store; know how goods are made; 
read books; learn merchandise. Every piece of merchandise 
has a story, some vitally interesting . story. Pick out the seIl
ing points. The ability to analyse a proposition to find its 
real strength or weakness is a paramount requirement of the 
advertiser; for advertising cannot be sincere unless the writer 
knows what he is talking about. 

You must have a clear picture of what you are advertis
ing before you can give the reader a vivid image. Moreover, 
action is dependent on feeling and feeling rests on the images 
given the reader. 

Tell the Whole Truth 

We are in a transition period. Yesterday John Wana
maker was the exception in retail advertising. Tomorrow the 
merchant who does not observe the Wanamaker maxims 
will be the exception. Here they are: 

Advertisements shall be written only on personal inspection 
of the merchandise. 

Tell the whole truth about the merchandise though it hurts. 
To speak truly of the store and its merchandise. 
Conceal nothing the customer has a right to know. 
If cotton is mixed with wool a Wannamaker advertisement 

must say so. 
lf the article is a "second" it must be so presented. 
Be fair to the merchandise is the one command-understate, 

but never exaggerate; don't impose on poor dumb merchandise 
responsibilities that it cannot bear. 

lf even an accurate statement of the fact is so surprising that 
it is likely to be disbelieved by the reader, enough must be ex..: 
plained of the inside news of the special offer to make it carry 
confidence. 

Give a reason .fora special price or extra quality. 
Keep in mind that next ta merchandise and service it is the 
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advertisement that adds to or detracts from the store's reputatio 1 

and character. 
Advertise each piece of goods with the idea of building up 

business for the whole store instead of merely procuring- the sale 
of one article. 

The Paquet Company, a large department store in Quebec, 
recently conducted a "Clean Sweep Sale." Instead of the cus
tomary clearing sale which tells of "newest goods at lowest 
prices," the Paquet store built the ad around this idea: 

WE DO NOT RECOMMEND THESE GOODS 
IF WE COULD THEY WOULD NOT 

BE HERE NOW. 
Everything described below has been in stock 

for more than one year, with the exception of a 
few lines in Staples. We do not pretend that 
they are the latest and most fashionable goods 
you can buy. Some of the lines which are sub
ject to the whim of Fashion are decidedly out 
of style. The only reason they are here now is 
because no one wanted to buy them. In some 
cases the materials are off color and the patterns 
are bad. They occupy valuable space which is 
needed at once for the display of new goods. 
They may not appeal to you at all-on the other 
band, the prices are low enough to make every 
item on this page a bargain as the word is gen
erally understood. READ. 

Then followed the prices. It may be added that this was 
the most successful clearance the store has held in its history, 
although it is sixty years old. 

Advertising conditions differ in every town and city. 
They differ in every business but the central idea of advertis
ing is always the same. It is the same for the corner grocery, 
the general store, the large city department store. The adver
tisement must be honest and plausible; it must approach the 
reader from the reader's standpoint. 

Wha.t the Reader Wets to Know 

Upon an understanding of the readers whom you are 
trying to make buyers, rests the fate of every advertising cam
paign:.' It isnatura1t~t an advertiser should think only of 
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how anxious he is to sell; yet this is fatal. It is the 
point of view. Such an advertiser lacks imagination. 
should the reader buy?" is the leading question. 

A great benefit was 
conferred upon a key-carrying 
race when Linus Yale, Jr.) 
di!lcovered that in order to 
have a strong lock it wasn't 
necessary to carry a big key. 

The name" Yale" appear. on e1'817 genuine 
Yale &; Towne key. All good hardware etores 
carry tbe genuine Yale locka and keYB. It I. 
up to you '0 tee tbat you get tbe genuine. 

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO. 
Tbe only makers oC genuine Yale Locke. 

lIO 

39 

wrong 
"Why 

An ad should tell about specific things to specific people. 
Pick out a certain class. Study that class. Find the re
sponsive chord. Choose a headline that strikes the point of 



Triumpbs of Linens 
Whose Linen closet is beginning to show signs 

o~' ~xha.UBtion , Strange how few Towels are worn~ 
ont and how rapidly they vanish-in spite of laun
dry lists, itemized and cheelted with care. Nap~ins 
disappear with peculiar facility, and Table Oloths 
have been known to 6tr~.y, notwithstanding their 
size: All this means more business tor the retailer 
-who J1Ilerits it. 

~kes nQ od~ how. much f]:r how little you may 
wish tQ flpencl-this is the store that deserves yout' 
J>~fex'~ce. Whether you desire Linens for a mod
est cottage,· an hnposihg residence, a permanent or 
seaso~ hotel, a boarding house, a restaurant, a 
dormitmy or a sanitorium-we are ready to. supply 
you b01llltifully and save you amply. Whafever 
your. need-it'8 served best here. 

ChamberUn-lohnsou-.DuBose CO. 
No. ll.-A TALK ON LINENS FROM THE WOMAN'S VIEWPOINT. 
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contact. In the advertisement on page 39 one selling point is 
chosen for Yale keys. 

The ad is directed not toward everyone but it strikes a 
point of contact with the man who is carrying big keys. It 
contains a specific selling point for a specific class. 

If you will observe this rule advertising will always be 
newsy. Every merchant knows the compelling power of the 
low price and the cut price. There can be no question that 
the public is particularly susceptible to the price appeal and 
yet the abuse of the word bmogain does advertisers more harm 
than they imagine. There are times when bargains should 
be advertised but it is equally true that other store news is 
often more vital, particularly at the beginning of the season 
when women are interested in fashions. 

Appeal must always be determined by a close study of 
the public. An ad that chats in an editorial sort of way may 
be made intensely interesting. Such an ad headed "Triumphs 
of Linen," number 11 is an example of this. Two extreme 
examples are reproduced in advertisements 12 and 13. The 
John Taylor Dry Goods Company advertisement from The 
Kansas City Star makes effective use of price appeal at the 
end of season when it usually takes low prices to move goods. 
In the Martin and Martin ad reproduced from The Chicago 
Tribune the purely news style is seen. This advertisement is 
unique in idea and splendid in typography. It was printed at 
the beginning of the spring season. It points a tendency in 
advertising which is to make it the news of a store, a real 
aid to buyers. 

If the article is one purchased by women, get behind the 
motive that a woman has for buying the article. Study her 
needs, her motives, her feelings. Think all the time of reasons 
people have for buying your goods. Study why goods should 
be bought, not sold. A good advertisement like a good news 
story is honest, interesting, instructive. 



"JOliN TAYLOR"'i:JliM~i~JtSAU ust Clearing Sale JOliN TAYLOR~M~~~~ -, 
SA."LE -COL"ORED \;\JI.i,f~ qooJ~ Cl¢ari~!ol Commenclng Mond~~ Morning W uh GOOd6 CIClLr;n~ ~CK"''''= 

I~~~ 
AUGUST CLEARING?.! APPAREL 

w.~~?~:~;~:~~Jti,i~q:.f~,~'~~~~~J;{,)!~~;~:~~!:~f2~:1}~~lr.~~!:'~:§:;':I~i:'·;:~ 

No. 12.-AN EXAMPLE OF THE "LOW-PRICE" APPEAL. 
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THANK YOU 
Ttl the pubhc:-

You have helped us to establish tn Chicago the be.t and 
'he- finest shoe srore: 10 the world. 

We arc opemnr;r tt today, in the new Mr;;Co.rmtck Build, 
mg 10 Miclu~n Avenue, br;;twe:cn Jackson. and Van Buren. 
only a lew doors south from our old store:. 

VIe shalt continue: our opr;;nang throughout the week. 
We wllnt you to come and see us-to see what we have pre
vided ror you In comfort, convenience and beauty. 

Your quick recognition, llnd your loyal $UPport. of OUf"· 
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The English of the Advertiser 

Advertising space is expensive. The advertiser unlike the 
magazine writer is charged for what he writes. As an adver
tiser he is trying to get his thoughts into other people's minds 
and he can do this best when he uses their language. Too 
often stale and stereotyped descriptions are given. "Greatest 
sale," "Gigantic reduction," "Stupendous bargain," "Beautiful 
showing" do not call up images. They are too general. Make 
your statements specific and positive in tone. "The skilled 
advertiser works with small words because they fit into more 
minds than big phrases." Write copy as you talk to your cus
tomer, only be more brief. Cut out every word and every line 
that can be erased without omitting the essentials. Simplicity, 
force, rhythm, are essential elements iP ad-writing. 

The Importance of Display 

After deciding what to say and how to say it, the adver
tiser comes to the important problem of display. 

It is the form of the ad that gives a reader his first im
pression. The eye loves order; it shuns chaos. Attention is 
dependent upon display but to attract attention is second only 
to the injunction that the attention which you attract must 
be relevant and favorable. From 200 ads containing illustra
tions selected at random among the weekly newspapers of 
Missouri the pictures in 85 were not relevant to the article 
advertised. The question which the advertisement must an
swer is not only does it attract attention but also to what does 
it attract attention. Cleverness in advertising rarely sells any
thing. It tends more to destroy confidence. The reader re
sents being misled. A hardware store recently printed an 
advertisement headed "A man with fourteen wives." After 
reading several lines the reader saw that it was really an at
tempt to advertise fences. Such advertising may attract atten
tion but it is as far away from selling fences as it could be. 

To attract attention is the easiest thing in the world. To 
attract favorable and relevant attention is another matter. 
Relevancy does not mean only that the illustration shall har-
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monize with the subject matter. Type is the means through 
which the advertiser expresses ideas. Type speaks a language 
subtle in its suggestiveness and should always be easy to read. 
The advertiser who uses type larger than 72-point in his news
paper advertising fails to consider that a newspaper is read 
at a range of not over 16 inches. A line set with capital letters 
and lower case is much easier to read than if set in all capital 
letters, especially if open-face type is used. 

This Is Easy To Read 
YOU CAN'T READ THIS SO fASILY 

An advertising man recently said that big space was 
a mighty poor substitute for good taste. So with type. 
An advertisement should never be sent to the printer until 
the adwriter has drawn up a lay-out showing exactly where 
everything is to be placed and the size of type to be used. 

An illustration is not essential to attract attention but if 
you do print illustrations, and they are good in their places, 
be sure that it illustrates what you are advertising. Be sure 
also that the picture faces the right way. The ad of the Odor 
Cloak Co., No. 14, is an example of an illustration which illus
trates the merchandise, but the gaze of the face draws the eye 
outside the ad and the finger points away from the contents
perhaps to some competitor's ad. 

Simple borders and plain readable type with proper use of 
white space can be obtained in the smallest of print shops. If 
a thing is important enough to say, give it proper display. A 
common fault is to display everything. Emphasis depends on 
contrast. The ad must have unity in thought and display. 

It must be easy to read and should be arranged so that 
the entire ad will be read. Most everyone will glance at your 
ad. You must convert these glancers into readers. 

A store's advertising is a fair index to the things which 



E·very Spring 
Suit Must Go I 
No matter, former price $29.75, 
$35.00, $39.50 or $45.00, your'choice 

All other Sprin Suits, $14.95, 
$18.50 arid $22.50, your $&.95 
choice ................... 41/e • \. • * _".. 

Come Early for Choice of These 
Wonderful Suit Values 

Norfolk Suits in linen and wide
wale'; 500 to choose from $4'.95 
Monday at ........• ,,( ........ . 

ODOR· CLOAK& 
. SUIT CO. 
~ Floor Altman.Btda. 11th and. Walnut., 

No. 14.--THE PICTURE FACES THE WRONG WAY. 
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make a store-merchandise plus service. It is not necessary 
to interview a merchant for his opinion of advertising. Go to 
the advertising columns of the local newspaper. There you 
will get an index to the story of the store-and the merchant. 
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